
IP IN CAPITAL,

; DECLARES PASTOR

"Froth at Top and Dregs at
Bottom," Says Rev. Dr.

Montgomery.

Declaring that ths two extremes of
society in Washington were far worse
than In the majority of cltlei In the
United States, the nev. Dr. Jamea
Bhera Montgomery, pastor of the Met-
ropolitan Methodist Episcopal Churchy
In a sermon last night on the "Top and
Bottom of Society," deplored conditions
as they exist here.

The pastor said that among the more
fortunato and wealthy frivolity seemed
greater, and among the poor and un-
fortunate drinking heavier, than In other
cities.

"The question of this day Is not one
of creed," said the pastor, "but how to
bring together the extremes of society.
Jesus'ls the world's tie, and the tie of
the Washington people, too. He Is not
the representative of any time, nation,

for body, but Is the son of man. What
shall be done with the man who Is sit-
ting on our front doodstepsT He be-
lieves that society Is unjust and we are
his enemies, No philosophy will solve
the problem. He demands that the word
of Jesus shall be transformed Into tho
twentieth century flesh and blood that
will go about doing rood. This Is the
supreme problem of the hour,"

In speaking of extremes of local so-
ciety Dr. Montgomery said "There Is
froth at tho top, and dregs at the bot-
tom."

Says Children Are Neglected.
The Hev. Dr. E. M. Stephenson, who

speaks this afternoon at the Baptist
Training School for Sunday school
workers, preached at the Metropolitan
Baptist Church last night, "The Life of
the Child" was his subject. Dr. Steph-

enson said the children of today are
not given the chanco at home they de-

serve. "They are driven out into the
world too soon," declared tho preacher,
"when they should be kept In closer
touch with the churches."

A revival opened at the Cavalry
Methodist Episcopal Church South last
night. The pastor, the nev. James Klb-le- r,

preached from the text, "Behold. I
stand at the door and knock-- " The
attitude of Christ Is as one standing at
the door of the sinner's heart, knocking,
and waiting, and calling for admission."

aid the Rev. Mr. Klbler. "He walta
not for us to come to Him. He comes
first to us. He makes Himself known
by His word, by His proldenccs, and
liv Ills spirit. The condition of salva-
tion Is simple, but requires a willing
ralnd open the door. No man ever will
be saved unless he Is witling and wants
to be."

Christian Science Church Opens.

The Bev. Dr. George A. Miller, at the
Ninth Street Christian Church, urged
parents In Washington to give more at-

tention to training their children for the
work of Christianity, and not for the
worldly things. His subject was "The
Call of Samuel." "The mother of
Samuel made a vow to consecrate her
son for the work of God. Washington
mothers should think more of training
their children along this tine," sold the
pastor.

The opening services of the new
Christian Science Church, Columbia
rnnri and Chamulaln street northwest.
were held yesterday. More than 1.500
persons aitenaea. Annur u.
Mayo played the organ. A fine musical
program Was given, Tho edifice Is one
of the handsomest In the city. The

.auditorium holds 1,200 and the Sunday
school room about 700.

In celebration at the seventieth anni-
versary of the founding of the lnitltu-tlo- n,

the Temple Baptist Church held
largely attended services yesterday, the
first of an observance. There
was a rallv of the Bible class at 9,39
o'clock, which 300 pupils attended.

At 11 a. m. the anniversary sormon
was delivered by the nev. D J. J. Mulr.
The Lord's Bupper was observed at 12:15
p. m. Christian Endeavor meeting was
held at 7 p. m, and evening devotions
at 7:45. when the sermon was delivered
by the nev. A. B. Withers, of West
Virginia.

Tomorrow evening will he devoted to
greetings at Temple Baptist. The speak-
ers will be the nev. Dr. John E. Brlggs.
the nev. Dr. Samuel If. Oreene. mi
Itev. J. Compton Ball, the Rev. H. T.
Mtcvenson, and the Rev. II. B. Plnkham.
The Rev. H. V. Hpwlett will preside.

Following prayer and praise service
Wednesday evening at o'clock, C. N.
Richards, long and actively Identified
with the church, will deliver on address
on me msiory oi leuipio jiiiChurch.

More than C00 Episcopalians witnessed
the laying of the cornerstone of St. Al-

bans' Guild Hall. In Cathedral Close, on
Wisconsin avenue, yesterday afternoon
nt o'clock. The lit. Rev. Alfred
Harding, Bishop of Washington, per-
formed the regular Impressive cere-
mony, using the same gavel as that
used by George Washington, master of
Alexandria Lodge, 1'. A. A. M when
he laid tho cornerstone of the Capitol
of the United States.

The ceremonies came Immediately
ofter the close of the open-ai- r vesper
service at St. Alban's. The bishop of
Washington was escorted by Robert S.
Chew and Edward Brooke. Among the
ecclesiastical dignitaries In the proces-Blo- n

were Canon G. C. I''. Bratenahl,
who, delivered the chief address; the
Rev. C. T. Warner, rector of St. Al-

bans; the Rev. J. II. Ourner and Canons
De Vrles and Williams, of t he new
Cathedral of 88. Teter and Taut. The
choir of St. Albans' guv'e an appropriate
program of songs.

ruBtora and missionary workers of the
Christian churches of the United States

, will hold their annual convention In
Louisville. Ky., October and
Washington will lie represented

ThoBe In the local parly will be the
Rev. Ur. George A. Miller, pastor cf
the Ninth Street Christian Church; the
Rev. I)i. Uarle Wlliley and Mrs. Wll-lie- ),

of the Vermont Aentu Christian
Chunh. tho Rev. W. S. Smith, or tho
Whitney Arnue Christian Church; tho
Rev. C T Killers nnd Mrs. Ehlers, of
tho rirttcnth Street Christian Church;
Mr. and Mrs. William Lipscomb, Mrs
Ilyron Richards, Mr. and Mrs. James
L. Wllirath, and J. A. Scott.
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Two men are confined at
today, both from

from a' fall from
bridges In the same ,

Horace Elklns, who gives hla address
as 1S33 street,
fell from the bridge on,

road, Fairfax cqunty, at 1:30
a fall of about thirty

feet, a fracture of both legs.
He was removed to
by and Officer
Roland.

Charles' Gardner, who Uvea at 1240

Third street was picked up
near the railroad bridge near Union
BUtlon at 1:30 this by

Bcott, who took him to the
where It was found that his

had been broken. Both men
will recover:

When the suit of this city,
the of Fair-

fax and to secure the ces-
sion of a of their to"

Is called In the circuit court
for county this
after a recess of two weeks. It will meet
with another
to the of here.

Andrew J. former
of and a
who heads the counsel for
county, will, It Is said, ask that the
matter be held over until after the fall

owing to the press of other
duties, and the general Is
that Judge Bennett T. Oordon will
grant It. The for this city

to
Site

and

of all the wealth, power
and of the German empire, a

palace will be erected In this
city as the of the German

The site for the new
home was several years ago
north of Sheridan circle.

Peter German
and Herr privy

are now en route from Berlin
to this city with orders from the Em-
peror to go over the plans and site of
the They will
come to with to
make for every detail

the of the new

It Is doubtful at this time whether
or not Count von the Ger-
man here, will ever see the

of the about to be
built through his it being
rumored that he will be to
London to succeed to the

vacated by the death of
Count von

von was a native of
New York, and Is one of the most
popular that ever graced the
German In terrace.

i
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twomenfall from
Virginia bridges

Alexandria Police Find Both Sufferers and Take'Thern
Hospital Judge Survys Annexa- -

tlon Suit Points.

WA81UNOTON BUREAU,
ALKXANPniA,

Alexandria
Hospital suffering In-

juries sustained
vicinity,

Kensington Richmond,
overhead Mush-p- ot

yes-
terday morning,

sustaining
Alexandria Hospital

-- Sergeant Wilkinson

aouthwest,
morning Ser-

geant hos-
pital,
collarbone

annexation
brought against counties

Alexandria
portion territory

Alexandria,
Alexandria afternoon,

postponement, according
understanding attorneys

Montague, governor
Virginia Congressman-elec- t,

Alexandria

election,
Impression

attorneys

GERMANY WILLBUILD

EMBASSY IN CAPITAL

Imperial Architect Coming In-

spect Sheridan Circle

Arrange Plans.

Symbolic
prestige

beautiful
residence

ambassador.
purchased

Behrends Imperial ar-
chitect, Kettner, coun-
selor,

proposed structure.
Washington authority

arrangements
concerning construction
embassy.

Bernstoff,
ambassador

completion embassy
advocacy,

transferred
ambassador-

ship recently
Maschs.ll Blebersteln. Coun-

tess Bernstoff

hostesses
embassy Highland

outfits
anteed quality.

Very

Value
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Disputed;

announce that if auch a reauest Is made
they will do all In their "power M oP--
tMMA it.

Judge Gordan made a trip through
Alexandria and also the proscribed ter-
ritory today In an automobile. He iasaccompanied by Samuel P. Fisher, Sam-
uel O. Brent, and John M. Johnson,
attorneys for Alexandria; Crandall
Mackey and A... J. Montague,
attorneys for Alexandria'' county; C.
Vernon Ford of Fairfax county, and
E. C. Dunn, city engineer, Tho trip
was made In order that the judge might
familiarise nimseir wiin tne oounas ana
conditions of the territory In jeopardy,
as well as gain a general aspect of the
city which desires to annex It.

Various points, cited as "object les-
sons" for and against the cession, were
pointed out by the several attorneys
en route. Judge Gordon made no com-
ment, but asked a number of questions.

A fire at 4:30 o'clock this morning
caused the total destruction of the
home of Lewis Dudley, colored, on
South Royal street, between Wilkes and
Gibbon streets, a small frame structure.
The blase was caused by the explosion
of a kerosene lamp, which Dudley had
left burning when he retired for the
night

Howard W. Smith has purchased
from Mrs. Rebecca C. Powell the three
two-stor- y brick dwellings on the south
side of Queen street, between Washing-
ton and Columbua streets.

A petition will be presented at to-

morrow night's meeting of the city
council from property owners on Prince
street, between Alfred and Columbus
streets, requesting that that square be
paved with asphalt blocks.

WIRELESS OPERATORS

MUST BE LICENSED

Officials Start Work of Complying
With Law Recently

Enacted.

Practically ail wireless operators In
the United States and on board Ameri-
can ships, must obtain Federal licenses
by December 13, according to announce-
ment by the Department of Convnerce
and Labor, which s drawing up pre-
liminary Instructions regarding the
radlotclegraphy law enacted by Con-
gress at the last session.

Every wireless operator who works
across Btate lines comes under the
law, which li designed to prevent the
confusion and Interference of wireless-workin- g,

such as followed the Titanic
disaster.
The United States, through this law.

Is conforming to the provlsiona of the
Berlin international wireless telegraphy
treaty.

Progressive Meeting. v

The Roosevelt and Johnson Progres-
sive Club, prganlsed a week ago at
Cabin John'-Bridg-

e, win meet tonight
at S o'clock. Soveral speakers have
been obtained, and a large meeting ts
expected. The club when organised
naa a memDersnip or rorty-on- e, ana hasgrown In the last week.

single or aouoie sue; wh,e uamt:t ,.,, ,t bro
and fillers at head knobs, and braes rails connecting
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SEVEN CANDIDATES

WWI llli .Milv
i ,W

.Twenty New, Members, In
cluding Clark1 C, Griffith,

Taken in Today.

,Bven candidates for election to the
board of directors of the Board of
Trade at the annual meeting noxt
month were posted In the board rooms
today by five members. Others are ex-
pected to be posted before the meeting
of the directors later today. Twenty
new were to "bo elected at the

this the
membership up to 963.

(J (Exactly as

$10

members
meeting afternoon, bringing

Those who have been nominated for
election to the directorate are: Dr.
Frank E. Gibson, nominated by C. J.
Gockeler; Thoodore W. Noyes and Odell
8. Smith, nominated by W. H. Single
ton; J. Harry nominated
by E. n. Brooks; E. R. Brooks and
Aldls B. Brown, nominated by Dr.
Frank E. Gibson, and George W. Har-
ris, nominated by J. Cunning-
ham. The polls will be open for nomi-
nations until a week before the annua)
meeting, which la to be held Novembr
11. The first four nominees are at pres-
ent members of the board, but their
terms expire next

Clark C. Griffith, manager of the
Washington baseball team, s one of the
twenty new members to be taken In
this afternoon. The others are George
William Ramsay, P, D. Cone, Theo-
dore D. Bloat, n. K. Helphenstlne, U.'
L. Hackenberger, C. H. nidenour, Wil-
liam H. Abbott. Claude E. Miller,
Charles E. Miller, F. Sprlgg Perry. T.
P. Murphy, Alex J. Schwari. Arthur
J. May, G. II. Markward, U. W. Bpllle,
Horace G. Mactarland, John Bcrivener,
William E. Fowler, and William M.
DougaL

The membership committee, of which
Chris J. Gockeler Is chairman. Is now
making efforts to Increase the roll to
1,000 before the annual meeting.

Two committee meetings will be held
tomorrow. Tho committee on univer-
sities, of which Ralph P. Barnard Is
chairman, will meet at 4 o'clock, and
the committee on public health, of
which Dr. D. Percr Htckilng Is chair-
man, will meet at 7:30.

Safe, Harmless
Out

Instant and
Relief.

The thousands who suffer the mis-
eries of and catarrh and claim
they have never found a cure can get
Instant relief by simply anointing .the
notrlls with Ely'' Cream Balm.

Unlike Internal medicines which up-
set the stomach, or strong snuffs, which
only aggravate the trouble, this cleans-
ing, healing, antiseptic Balm instantly
reaches the seat of the trouble, stops
the nasty, discharge, clears the nose.

IN BUY OF

know,

KNOW
Your may be if wish without cost.

THREE

Couch

Special

POSTED TRADE

nUMRS

Metal Bed, Metal Springs, and Soft-To- p all of guar--

euoBianwu.
posts ornamental

design

Outfit

Harry

colds

heavy
continuous posts; close filling rods
at head und foot Note the

foot a feature
of effect. Enameled In
white.

. .
lied '.(. 7.30
Spring (2.23
Mattress .K2.23

Especially shape. Frames are
Oak: springs ale of the best steel and

covered with Imitation Illack or Spunlsh

worth

Cunningham,

Drives

construction;

exceptionally

Outfit
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ACTOR PRESENT AT

LINCOLN SHOOTING

.
STILL IN CAPITAL

of 4Lord Dundreary
Has Program He Believes

Own.

Bending over a collection1 of colored
forms, that under, his .skilled fingers
rapidly took the shape of a stained
glass panel, there stood at his work In
his art glass establishment, at 630 O
street northwest, yesterday, a man who
Is now the last human link between
the present and the greatest tragedy In
American history.

He Is E. A. Emerson, one of the
actors In the play of "The Ameri

can Cousin" on that fatal night at
tho old Ford's Theater, when tne bul
let of Wilkes Booth took the life of
President Lincoln, tie appeared In the

of the English swell,Eart Dundreary, probably the best
known, and certainly the moat popular
role 'In the play.

A Miss Jennie Qourley, who took part,
also survives, but her part was an In
significant one; Mr. Emerson is prac-
tically the last of the actors.

"I was not on the stage at the time
of tile tragedy," he said to a Times

yesterday, pausing a
while from his work on the stained

panel, "but was In ths wingsf;lasa some Idle scenery. When I
heard-th- e shot I thought nothing of the
matter.

"Indeed, the few moments following
Booth's flight were not marked, as I
now recall, by any notable excitement
behind the scenes. Few of us, scattered
back there amid the wilderness of

that clutters up the back
staga, had heard the man crying out
hla Vfeclamatory 'Bio semper tyrannlsl'
none of us had witnessed the scene In
thn President's box pre-
ceding.

"But when, a few minutes later, there
ran like wildfire behind the footlights
and along the rows of dressing rooms
tho cry, The President's shot!' there
was a veritable chaos of actors, supers,
and stags hands running to and fro
In aimless confusion. The play stopped.
of course, bat It was some little time
before the curtain was dropped.

"I remember going Into the box where
tllB tragedy occurred some little time
later and picking up this program, all
crumpled up, from Immediately beside
the'chalr In which the President had
sat. I am confident that this Is the
program the President was holding at
the moment he was shot."

Here Mr. Emerson showed a faded

CATARRHAL OVERCOME.
TASTE AND SMELL QUICKLY

Remedy
Catarrh,

Perma-
nent

DOUBT

head and throat, and brings back the
sense of taste, smell, and Improves the
hearing. More than this. It strengthens
the weakened and diseased tissues, thus
protecting you against a return of tho
trouble This remedy will cure a cold
In a day, and prevent Its becoming
chronic or resulting in catarrh.

Nasal catarrh Is an Inflammation of
trie membrane lining the air passages,
and cannot be reached by
taken Into the stomach, nor can tt
Jbe cured by anuria and powders which
only cause additional irritation Don't

(waste time on them. Get a 60 cent
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm from your
druggist, and after using It for a day
you will wish you had tried It sooner.

Mothers should give the children Ely's
Cream Balm for colds and croup. It s
perfectly harmless and pleasant to take.

HouseHerrmann
1 1 CO?. 7t EYECI)STREETS,N.W.

THE BEST SERVICE POSSIBLE
Not Occasionally But Always

Every patron of this store knows the satisfaction of shopping here. But you, who don't we ask to
investigate. Measure the quality of our merchandise by any standard; compare our prices with those quoted
anywhere and We YOU'LL FIND US BEST and CHEAPEST.

purchases charged you credit additional

BIG BED SPECIALS
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representative

immediately
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Spanish Leather

Rockers

(Exactly as Illustrated )

Designed especially for Library or
Living Room CloUlen Oak and Mission
flnlsii; Genuine Bpanlali leather seat and
back, and strong in every feature of

construction.

Worth $22.00

Special $15o75
280. and 50c Hoiolttl Slu f 1.

, ,j.all DuaaisT.

yellow with ago. Under thefirogram, of the word "LAST NIGHT,"
there is a dark, sinister spot about the
size of a dime.

"When I picked It up, that spot was
on It, as you now see It; It was still
wet," said Mr, Emerson. ."Of course,
I cannot be absolutely certain, but It Is
my opinion that It Isrn blood spot."

Though It Is nearly half a bentury
since he nlayed the famous role of
Lord Dundreary. Mr. Emerson still
looks strikingly like the English swell
of former days, with distinguished-lookin- g

gray "burnsides" adorning his
cheeks, and. his hair brushed In a dis-
tinctively foreign style.

open 9 A. M.
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Railway, Commissioners
to Meet Here

Washington of
Association of Railway Commissioner
today received call the twenty-fourt- h

onnuil of
which will be In this No-

vember 19 to 23 at the offices of ths
Interstate Commerce Commission.

ChloT Clerk W. H, Connolly, of the
Commerce Commission, Is secretary of
the association, and the committee on
statistics and accounts Is
Commissioner B. H,

Established in 1860

P.M.

These Are Exceptional Values Our

Suit, Coat and Dress DepL

Cbarmeuse

$ 1 English Johnnie
Coats .

Women's and Misses' English. Johnnie
Coats, in sizes 10 and 18 and 34 to
40. A regular $15.00 value. For

i tomorrow's

7

Called

CLOSE

Women's &
- Coat Suits

We have arranged for an extremely
day tomorrow in our Suit Department. Our
suits are made of finest materials, in all the
newest weaves and colors. The styles are the
very latest and are copies of models

workmanship is the best and perfect fit is
guaranteed.

Out $25 Values Tomorrow . . $14.95
Our $30 Suit Values Tomorrow . . $18.95
Our $35 Suit Values Tomorrow . . $22.95

$20 Satin Dresses at
Women's and Misses' Soft Finish Satin

Dresses, in black, navy, and sizes 16 and
18 34 to 40. These are beautifully made in
the very latest fashion, and are real val-

ues at.

The Most Talked-o- f Event in Washington
Today Is Our Big Sale

Imported Chiffon
Broadcloths.

50 to 56 Inches Wide, and Worth
Up to $2.50 a Yard, at ....

Never in any of our previous big sales of this nature have we
had such a tremendous response. The crowds got here early and
continued throughout the day. Thousands of yards of these fine
materials were sold, but there still remains an excellent assortment
of colorings, and any one who did get here to take advantage of
the wonderful values will have the opportunity tomorrow. Anticipate
your needs for months to come and supply them while you can at
such remarkable savings. Remember, the value of these cloths is
up to $2.50. Tomorrow at 98c.

36-Inc- h Colored Messaline
Silk, $1.00 Quality . . .

These are all pure silk and skein dyed; a fine, soft and clingy quality,
with a beautiful lustrous finish, in all the new and wanted colors. Including;
navy, brown, royal, Copenhagen, garnet, cardinal, peach, myrtle, old rose,

lilac, pink, light blue, Helen pink, gray, smoke, coral, purple, em-
erald, nlle white, cream, Ivory nnd black.

$2 4(Mnch
at

the foreign

. $1.59
All pure silk; soft lustrous:

excellent wearing material; perfect
black. The regular $2.00 quality.
For a day, J1.59.

Plain nnd fancy woven grounds,
dots stripes finish
value ever offered for waists d
Jamas. These are actually worth 3
they last, tomorrow, sac ara.

18c White India Linen, a
ablo for waists, dresses aprons

White Corded Pique,
3 slxe cords. Vhllt, they last, "JOp
yours at, yard

members the National

a for
convention the associa-

tion held city

' headed by
Meyer.

6

in

5

busy

Suit

taupe;

$20.00
,

of

not

reseda,

$1.39 40-in- ch Crepe
de Chine . . .

Twenty-flv- o colors will be Included
In tills safe. All pure silk and per-
fectly finished. Satisfactory service
Is guaranteed.

35c and 39c New White
English Mercerized Madras

$9.75

Misses'

$12.50

98c

69c

98c

25c
with mercerized jacquard figures,

ese fabrics Is permanent. The best
resses, also men's shirts and pa-5- c

and 39c yard. Your choice, while

beautiful sheer grade, suit- - 12'2C
19c White Dimities, in a largo

variety of checks and
plaids, for waists and 1 0aaprons Yard iS7C

HTIMES Want Ads have placed
1 many a good servant and have

secured many a good place of em-

ployment. A Times Want Ad in

The Times will solve

YOUR PROBLEM

TIMES WANT ADS
Sdlve the Servant Problem

M

.


